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First Name Last Name Business City State E-mail Website Product Description Material Source

Eva Adakai Cosmicmoth Designs Santa Fe NM cosmicmoth@yahoo.com cosmicmothdesigns.com jewelry - necklaces
ancient roman glass shards, silver frrom 
recycled Xray plates

Indigo W. Adakai Vangaard Santa Fe NM vangaarddesigns@yahoo.com www.vangaarddesigns.com
Ancient artifiacts, firearm waste, precisous and semi 
precious metals and gemstones

Bactrian, Loristan, Sumerian Artifacts, 
recycled PMC and scrap silver, 
gunmental & firearms scrap

Julie Anderson Costume Salon Santa Fe NM julie@costumesalon.com www.costumesalon.com
puppets, masks, purses, gypsy coats, scarves, vintage 
recycled jewelry fabric scraps form local fiber artists, etc

Nadina Barnes Abiquiu NM mrsnbarnes@yahoo.com Upcycled artwear and craft kits, supplies, dolls Yard sales, thrift stores, donations

Philippine Beauvais Sharmour Design Santa Fe NM philippinemarie9@gmail.com
Upcycled clothing, jewelry, accessories, magick cones, 
drawings, flags, etc

Recycled materials, clothes, fabrics, 
newspapers, etc

Martha Benson MJB Designs Santa Fe NM bensondesi@aol.com Recycled jewelry Old watches/clocks

Mitch Berg Wired Glass Santa Fe NM
mitchbergart@gmail.com, 
smm@cybermesa.com www.wiredmitch.com

Fused glass combined w/ found objects (a lot found in SF 
river bed!), fused glass Found outdoors or scrap yards

Marianne Bernsen Tucson AZ mbtucson@cox.net necklaces, earrings, bracelets
found objects, o-rings from plumbing, 
metal junk, etc

Gilbert Candelaria Candelaria's Art Santa Fe NM gcrecycles@hotmail.com www.candelariasart.com
converting small appliances into nigh tlights, trash objects 
into wall sconces, intersting works of art

broken small appliances, scrap metal, 
glass objects, etc

Karen Canino Screen Door Studios Fort Collins CO
screendoorstudiosgallery@gmail.c
om www.screendoorstudios.com upcycled clothing and jewelry

Tama Capellini Flying Heart Felt Paonia CO flyingheartfelt@gmail.com
Tama Capellini Flying Heart Felt Paonia CO flyingheartfelt@gmail.com

Mimi Caruso Santa Fe NM osurac7@gmail.com

Reccycled garments, t shirts and denim as well as vintage 
linens to create entirely new garments, hand dyed, hand 
painted, embelished.  Couture wedding gowns from vintage 
linens

tee shirts, denim, hand painted, 
repurposed thrift store finds

Kenny Chavez Albuquerque NM kennymchavez@comcast.net mixed media rusty metal wall art metal cans, bottles, junk, photos

Mitra Chester St. Vincent DePaul Eugene OR
susan.palmer@svdp.us, 
mitra.chester@svdp.us

Earrings made from old vinyl records, bracelets from old 
belts, firestarter from old candles, san catchers from old 
windows. The items we make are all upcycled from 
donations to our retail thrift stores that are too damaged to 
be sold and would otherwise end up being landfilled. Our 
designer, Mitra Chester, finds a way to upcycle those items 
so that they add revenue in our stores and reduce the waste 
costs. St. Vincent De Paul thrift store

Julia Cizeski Santa Fe NM juliacizeski@gmail.com
2-d artwork, jewelry and papier-mache birds made from 
newspaper, paperbags, coffee, tea stains

recycling bins, thrift stores, friends' 
cigarette butts

Sarah Coleman-Craig Morphodonia Santa Fe NM scolemancraig@gmail.com www.sarahcolemancraig.com
Doll sculptures made with used toys, costume jewelry, 
discarded decorations, etc

Thrift stores, yardsales, bulk online lot 
sales

Cynthia Cook Albuquerque NM
mixed media constructin utilizing hand cut, chased and 
repossed can metal, discarded glass and industrial debris urban deca, junkyard bottles

Jennie Cooley Santa Fe NM sfdoll@cybermesa.com recycled dolls, necklaces, sculpture garage sales, donations, etc

Jill Cooper Teecreation Rio Rancho NM jkcooky2@gmail.com

female figures (fairies, etc), bottlecap butterflies, flower 
gardens, wreaths, winged hearts, 3d hanging figures,k 
flower pots, etc

collected found objects, donated metals, 
primarily metals

Bob Davis RT Davis Espanola NM rtdavis@newmexico.com Sculpture made from recycled materials junk

Christine MarieDavis Howard CO chris@tactileart.com
jewelry made from smashed vintage buttons and other 
salvaged metal salvaged metal, thrift, ebay, etc

Mihwa Dawson Dawson Designs Santa Fe NM santafetitanium@gmail.com recycled titanium metal, handmade earrings/pendants titanium

Lisa Joyce deBurlo Lisa Joyce Designs Taos NM lisajoydb@gmail.com www.lisajoycedesigns.com handmade felt hats & accessories
preo-consumer waste (scraps from 
manufacturing process)

Rhonda & Ran Dougherty Lincoln NM ranlaroca@pvtn.net Recycled assemblage, whimsical creatures Junk

Barbaraann Downs-Van Calsem Taos NM grits@centurylink.net
Weavings of used and discarded clothing, neckties, denim, 
bed and bath linens waste materials from textile mills

Sue  Dreamer Sue Dreamer Designs Scituate MA suedreamer@comcast.net Upcycled clothing
sweaters, skirts, men's shirts from thrift 
junk

Kevin Burgess Drew Coduti B.C. Designs Albuquerque NM
Drew1@copper.net, drew@b-c-
designs.com Recycled metal, glass and paper, metal flowers, tinwear, etc

Other business discards, cans, scrap 
material

Douglas Duffy Santa Fe NM dufsmash@msn.com welder, sculpture, yard art junk yard, dumpster, scrap metal
Linda Ellis Santa Fe NM linda.ellis47@gmail.com jewelry, assemblage, tin shingle artwork trash, junk, thrift, etc
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Patricia "Trish" Fabrello Patrician Creations Santa Fe NM trishf35@gmail.com

small accessories, jewelery using found ojbects, old jars 
and salt cellars become trinket boxes with buttons and bits 
as lids old necties resale shops, junk, friends, etc

Joseph & BridgFarmer JB Farmer St. Charles MO jjosephfarmer@hotmail.com www.jbfarmer.com
Welded, forged and bent, scrapped metal, whimsical scrap 
metal sculptures

Scrap yards, trash cans, roadside 
ditches, thrift stores, etc

Geri & Paul Fisher Cardboard Sea Santa Fe NM cardbrdsea@cybermesa.com pillows, quilts, bags vintage textiles

Dayna Fisk-Williams Obi Flair Los Ojos NM purseasian@gmail.com
purses, pouches, scarves, key fobs, coasters, decorations, 
and jewelry made from obi and kimono fabric

second hard/used Japanese obi & 
kimono, damaged/used curtains, 
tablecloths, jeans and broken tape 
measures

Darlene Fortier Acquarius Beads Santa Fe NM
darliciousrejuvenations@gmail.co
m, darlenebikes@gmail.com www.casacasa.etsy.com

recycled wearable art from found and vintage objects and 
bicycle parts to create contemporary lust bike shops, dumps

Sandra Frentzel Cotton Alley Crafts Albuquerque NM mwfrentzel@q.com sock monkeys, monsters, stuffies, market bags, aprons discarded socks, scrap fabric
Paula "Pea" Garvanian Albuquerque NM pgleftovers@gmail.com leftoverspg.weebly.com solar-lit art lamps castoffs

Brian Gebert BG Sculptures Edgewood NM bgujoint@yahoo.com
Mix metals, Shovels, Rakes Railroad spikes, Licence plates, 
Knife fork spoon and turn into yard … scrap yards, flea markets, yard sale

S. Thalia Gibbs-Jackson Phoenix Eco-Sustaina Los Alamos NM phoenixecofashions@gmail.com
baskets, pouches, tote bags, repurposed clothing, aprons, 
oven mitts, hats, shawls scarves thrift stores, yard sales

Holly Goldstein Lagan Designs Santa Fe NM
lagandesigns@cybermesa.com, 
imaglass@cybermesa.com

recycled glass and found object assemblages, jewelry, misc 
items recycled glass, metal

Matti Graham Art Street Albuquerque NM
mattigraham@abqhch.org, 
matti@spottedball.com Artstreet artists everywhere!

Jone Hallmark Polkadotponie Santa Fe NM joneinc@earthlink.net Dollsmade from used clothing friends, thrift, etc, repurposed linens

Christina Hernandez FeldeweHernandez Tinwork Santa Fe NM chfeldewert@gmail.com
Hanging pieces made of reclaimed barbed wire, mosiac wall 
art

Roofing tin and beads from broken 
necklaces, found scrap, old magazines, 
frame shop trash, etc

Don Hoeschen 6303 Indian School RoAlbuquerque NM happydonho12@gmail.com Bike seat faces

Lisa Hohertz Seguin TX lisadhohertz@hotmail.com www.lisahohertz.com Mixed media art and assemb lages using found objects Found objects, junk

Allegra Howell Foxy Girl Designs Albuquerque NM carpintonta@yahoo.com
Repurposed wood boxes and spoons, wood earrings, 
coasters, wooden kids toys Scrap wood, Aluminum cans

Will Karp Santa Fe NM willkarp@comcast.net willkarp.com recycled books and junkyard books, old catalogs auto junk yards, thrift stores
Elise Keeling Pilot Valve Kansas City MO pilotvalve@gmail.com www.pilotvalve.biz Found object jewelry bike parts, keys, hardware, etc
Don Kennell Santa Fe NM donkennell@gmail.com upcycled art & furniture scrap metal, salvage, found, thift

Lori S. Kirsch The Vintage Jewel Phoenix AZ thevintagejewel@hotmail.com
vintage button & toy jewelry (necklaces, rings, bracelets, 
etc) vintage buttons/toys

Deborah Klezmer Through the Keyhole LSanta Fe NM dklezmer@aol.com Jewelry, tableware

Scrap glass, coasters, antique 
hardware, old clocks, antique hardware, 
cut off glass from glass studio

Levi Koenen The Lost Highway SignTucson AZ levi545454@aol.com
www.thelosthighwaysigncompa
ny.com

cut up old license plates and reform them itno words, 
keychains and more recycled wood and license plates

Heather Larson Santa Fe NM h.larson.sf@gmail.com Jewelry and small sculpture bicycle parts
Kana Laymon Kana's Korner Ruidoso NM kanalaymon@gmail.com windchimes, fused glass art, silverware jewelry garbage, people, thrift stores, etc

Leighanna Light Rancos de Taos NM lklight@copper.net mixed media assemblage
thift stores, yardsales, ground, dumpster 
diving

Nucia Lodge Nushkins Santa Fe NM nushka8@gmail.com
o.o.k. Animal hats & soft sculpture animals, neck tie 
headbands, spoon pendants

recycled socks, sweaters, fabric scraps, 
spoons, men's old ties, etc

Corina Logghe corinasophia@gmail.com
Veronique Loggins Wabisabi Etc Colorado SpringsCO verologgins@yahoo.com Clothing made from vintage kimonos vintage kimonos
Kim Mason Mason Studio Moriarty NM masonstudio@aol.com jewelry, sculpture mixed media

Paula Masters Travis El Rito NM paula.masters.travis@gmail.com belt chairs, slide lamps, bottle toppers, bracelets roadside, landfill, thrift stores

Steven Meadows S.D. Meadows Palestine IL sdmeadows55@yahoo.com
tables & cabinets from old lumber, junk art from recycled 
stuff salvage, flea markets

Marian Miller Santa Fe NM 
marianmillermetalsmith@gmail.co
m www.marianmiller.com Jewelry and small sculpture tin, steel, found objects, recycled silver

Terri Miller Spare Me Lander WY tankgirl1522@gmail.com
recycled tires, cut or blwon tires made into functional wall art 
mirrors landfill, tire shops, side of the road, etc

Melissa Moore Re.Cycle.D Santa Fe NM mountainorbit@yahoo.com
Elegant adornments using discarded bike chains and tubes, 
necklaces, rings and bracelets Tube, chain, spokes, spoke nipples
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Jean Nichols Art for the Heart (MounPenasco NM artstudio@kitcarson.net www.art-for-the-heart.org

Recycled fashions, enhanced and recreated from discarded 
clothes & recycled vases & shrines, altars, refigrerator 
sculptures, wire sculptures, stuffed animals

resuse center, thrift store excess, found 
objects, discarded fabrics, etc

Janet O'Neal Santa Fe NM janoart@msn.com
Structural assemblages of found objects with painting, 
collage, resins on caustics

junk stores, dumps, antique stores, 
lumberyard scraps, Goodwill

Kathleen O'Neill Glorieta NM kathyoneillartist@gmail.com recycled metal art cast off decorative tins, etc

Leo Pablo Rodarte Pablo Rodarte Tucson AZ pablorodarte46@yahoo.com
www.pablorodarteflamenco.co
m Paper Mache, cigar band style

Recycled cardboard, discarded 
wrappings, tc

Lane Patterson Lane Patterson Tucson AZ laneanddoug@msn.com www.lanesart.spaces.live.com
lamps, figural sculpture, and lampshades made from old 
metal swap meets, yard sales, recyclers

Autumn Pearson The Church Tijeras NM autumnanel@live.com upcycled flowers and garlans made from recycled cans tin cans, wire, spray paint
Rick Phelps Fish Out of Water Santa Fe NM rkydms@icloud.com
Jan Quinn Truchas NM quinnartist@gmail.com recycled metal, found object assemblage found, junk, etc

Jennifer Radler Monster Booty Thread Tucson AZ monster.booty@yahoo.com www.popscycleshop.com clothing & accessories adonred with felted monsters

eco-fi felt, reclaimed fabrics, recycled 
clothing, all materials are either recycled 
or made from recycled materials

Dagwood Reeves Dagwood Reeves Albuquerque NM melvix@melvix.net paper mache masks & sculptures junk mail, found objects,  cardboard

Robert Riolo Wingin It Albuquerque NM bkriolo@msn.com
Recycled wood products - outhouse tool sheds, potting 
benches, garden art and furniture, bird houses old fences, rusty metal stuff, etc

Sue  Roake Diamond 57 San Tan Valley AZ yehaw@diamond57.com www.diamond57.com
Purses from cowboy boots, cow hide, saddleblankets, horse 
tack, booties, journals from record albums

old cowboy booths and ranch 
equipment, albums from thrift stores

Heather Rubald HFR Designs Ltd Loveland CO 
hfrdesigns@gmail.com, 
forthruby@gmail.com Purses, handbags, wall art

100% post-consumer plastic bags and 
table cloths

Nancy Sala Kaleidoglass Rio Rancho NM nancy@kaleidoglass.com www.kaleidoglass.com

jewelry and functional art from blown glass (lampwork) 
made out of recycled bottle glass, slumped bottle cheese 
trays bottles

Bill Skrips Cerrillos NM handmade@netcarrier.com www.wmskrips.com conemporary folk art sculpture
recycled, found junk - dumps, flea 
markets old bldgs etc

Sara Spanjers Tucson NM bottlecapgirl@mac.com www.saraspanjersart.com Various found and given objects Junk, thrift stores, etc

Lana St. Michel Jabot Dewey AZ jabotbylana@yahoo.com Upcycled women's apparel, purses, skirts, scarves, etc
Vintage clothing, thrift stores, draperies, 
etc

Merrill Swim Merrill Swim Santa Fe NM merrillswimsart@gmail.com www.merrillswim.com print maker and mixed media artists Old maps, scrap wood, etc

Brian Tacang The Glossatteer El Prado NM bktacang@aol.com
www.theglassatteerindiemade.
com

Jewelry made from vintage and antique objects as well as 
found objects

Antique/vintage stores, thrift stores, junk 
shops, dumps, etc

Deb Tewell Milkweed Designs Fort Collins CO dtewell1234@msn.com Felted apparel second hand stores

Bunny Tobias Tobias & Greeley, Glorieta NM galleryzipp@yahoo.com www.galleryzipp.com mixed-media sculpture, jewelery, ephemera collages found objects, blk hole, recycled store

Angelo Torres Angel Torres Artistry Los Lunas NM angelotorresartistry@yahoo.com www.angelotorresartistry.com mixed media lamps/sculptures work sites, farms, junk yards
Clark Trujillo Clark Trujillo Arts Tucson AZ clark@clarktrujillo.com Fine art wall hangings, bracelets everywhere!

Ed & Leah Tuter Copper Gulch Design Cotopaxi CO cgdesign@ris.net coppergulchdesign.com Metal jewelry
post-industrial scrap yard m etals, 
aluminum, brass and copper

Sandy Voss Cabin Textiles LC Abiquie NM sandyvoss@newmexico.com www.cabintextiles.com hand woven rugs, pillows, table linens, purses neck ties, used fabric, yard sales, etc

Susan Voss Woven Hearts Abiquie NM sandyvoss@newmexico.com www.cabintextiles.com hand woven rugs, pillows, table linens, purses neck ties, used fabric, yard sales, etc

Mary Walls Pagosa Springs Fiber Pagosa Springs CO fiberworks@centurylink.net

handmade one of a kind fabric beads, pendants, broaches, 
felt base is recycled made from plastic bottles, strips of 
recycled silk Plastic, junk, thrift stores, etc

Ira Wiesenfeld, DVM Circle of Iron Forge Tucson AZ treeira@hotmail.com www.cirlceofironforge.com
found steel objects welded into functional objects, some 
forged found objects, eg RR spokes, horseshoes scrapyards, farms
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